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                            Tranquility Beach News

                        
                Maximize your time on Anguilla with our insider's tips to navigate the island's latest news. Discover dozens of beaches, uncover local restaurants and bars, and embark on exciting water adventures. 
Let our news feed guide you to tropical bliss.


            

        

	
    
            
            




			
			
				
					
						March 04, 2024


										
					Guest Shares 5/5 Google Review of Tranquility Beach Anguilla

	                Want to know what it's like to vacation at Tranquility Beach? Our guests say it best! A recent guest at Tranquility Beach shared her 5/5 review of Tranquility Beach Anguilla on Google and we're sharing it again here. She offers some great insights on vacationing at Tranquility Beach with her family including her Meads Bay Beach experience, resort amenities and service, and favorite restaurants just a stroll down the sand.
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							Guest Shares 5/5 Google Review of Tranquility Beach Anguilla


							Featured Review of Tranquility Beach Anguilla by Guest C. Kopp on Google



Stayed here last week with my family (2 young kids). I am extremely selective with hotels - this property and the trip you will have, is just an absolute dream.

Tranquility Beach is located right in the middle of one of the best beaches in the Caribbean. Clear turquoise water, white sand with no rocks or coral, water is not too deep, my kids played in the waves for hours. The lot to the side of the hotel is not developed and so you have near total privacy on this already quiet beach. Plus with some interesting mega yachts docked in your view to add that bling.

The service at Tranquility is super personal, they are available for anything you need prior to arrival and then once on property can be reached on Whats App all day to book excursions, change dinner reservations, answer questions, they are ready to help in any way. After a long day of travel, with Tranquility checking in on me to coordinate our transport, 3 of the staff were waiting to greet us with delicious drinks on a tray, including mocktails for the kids, and chilled hand towels.

They property is quite new and outfitted with high end furniture and linens, and kept very clean and orderly. Because it is only a few apartments there it just feels so peaceful and they are so attentive to you, you are never fighting for attention as you might be at a larger property. I loved our huge terrace where we relaxed together and had some breakfasts outside. The apartments have high ceilings, strong air conditioning, brand new TVs with Netflix, comfortable beds, great blackout shades in the primary bedroom - we slept so well. Even in the 3rd building back we had a fantastic view of the beach since it curves around.

ONE line of beach chairs (so all water front) with an attendant to supply towels, mix drinks, they also brought out house-made popsicles. Usually there were only about 8 people on the beach loungers, complete tranquility for real. They provide water and sunscreen and toys for kids. BUT!!! Anguilla is not a place with mobs of kids!! So this means you will not be listening to other kid's screaming and meltdowns all day. Also worth noting, we were in the back building (of 3) and the trip to the beach was about 1 minute long through a nicely landscaped, shaded pathway. So much better than the long arduous journeys to the beach you may find at a huge hotel.

Within a 5 minute walk of this hotel you have multiple amazing restaurants including walk-up window service for fresh mahi and cocktails (Blanchard's beach shack), but also elegant fine dining (Jacala). Within a 10 minute walk you have the gorgeous Malihouana one one end, and the Four Seasons at the other end, both stunning top tier properties where we enjoyed the spa, cocktails, breakfast, lunches, etc. And along the way several other delicious restaurants notably Straw Hat. The food all along this beach is top notch.
						

						
									

            

		

			
			
				
					
						January 31, 2024


										
					Moonsplash 2024 Schedule of Events - Everything You Need to Know About This Year's Lineup

	                The Caribbean's most artistically eclectic music festival, Bankie Banx's Moonsplash Music Festival, proudly announces its 34th annual staging from March 21st to 24th, 2024, at the legendary Dune Preserve. Here's the Moonsplash 2024 schedule of events and musician lineup.
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							Moonsplash 2024 Schedule of Events - Everything You Need to Know About This Year's Lineup


							Anguilla's Moonsplash 2024 is more than just a concert, it's an immersive experience and the longest-running independent music festival in the Caribbean. Sun-kissed days melt into moonlit nights filled with the pulsating energy of reggae, the infectious groove of island beats, and the electrifying performances of international stars. This year's lineup promises to be a genre-bending spectacle, featuring:

Moonsplash 2024 Schedule of Events & Artists Lineup

March 21st: Kickoff Cocktail with local talent igniting the vibes at Savi Beach Club.

March 22nd: Reggae Night welcomes the Grammy-nominated Protoje, captivating audiences with his signature blend of conscious lyrics and infectious rhythms.

March 23rd: Legends Night takes a step back in time with The Legendary Wailers, channeling the timeless spirit of Bob Marley and immersing everyone in the roots of reggae.

March 24th: Sunday’s Festival begins with a heart-pumping day-time Jimmy Buffett tribute concert that will have everyone singing along, and culminates with exciting performances by Mighty Mystic and The Moonsplash Allstars.

Other Events Happening During Moonsplash 2024 in Anguilla

In addition to its musical offerings, Moonsplash has actively supported local arts, boat racing, and educational initiatives. The festival serves as a platform for aspiring artists and creatives on the island, providing opportunities to interact with industry professionals. The economic impact of Moonsplash extends beyond the festival grounds, benefiting vendors across various businesses in Anguilla.

"Moonsplash is about so much more than just music," says long-time emcee Oluwakemi Linda Banks. "It's about connecting with people, soaking up the beauty of Anguilla, and letting the rhythms of the island wash over you."

Where to Buy Moonsplash 2024 Tickets

Tickets for this unforgettable experience are on sale now on the Moonsplash website. Don't miss your chance to be part of Moonsplash's 34th chapter and create memories that will last a lifetime.

Where to Stay in Anguilla for Moonsplash 2024

Stay at Tranquility Beach to be close to all the action for Moonsplash 2024.  Our Meads Bay Beach boutique resort is a stroll down the sand from Savi Beach Club and just a few minutes drive from Dune Preserve. Choose your dates.
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						February 05, 2024


										
					Your Complete 2024 Anguilla Boat Race Schedule 

	                Anguilla's 2024 boat race schedule is out. Anguilla's national past time celebrates when Anguillians working at plantations on neighboring islands would race their boats home to the welcoming arms of their families. View the schedule to know where and when the 2024 boat races start and what type of race is featured. Plan to be on island to experience one of Anguilla's most beloved historical traditions.

Tranquility Beach Anguilla resort located in the center of Meads Bay Beach is the perfect place to watch these impressive boats race around the island. Catch the excitement on the beach under an umbrella or from your private outdoor terrace.
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							Your Complete 2024 Anguilla Boat Race Schedule 


							Complete Anguilla 2024 Boat Races Schedule

February 25:

Winter Series, B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

March 3:

Sandy Ground Sea Food Experience, B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

March 24: 

Easter Warm Up, A-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

March 31:

Elliott Webster, B-Class, Starts in Island Harbor

April 1:

Egbert Connor (Easter Monday), A-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

May 5:

Karl T. Smith, B-Class, Starts in Island Harbor

May 20:

Mailliouhana Whit Monday, A-Class, Starts in Meads Bay

May 30:

Anguilla Day/Premier's Cup, A-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

June 9:

West Fest (ABRA), B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

June 16:

Albert "Belto" Hughes Memorial, A-Class, Starts in Meads Bay

June 17:

King's Day (ABRA), A-Class, Starts in Meads Bay

July 7:

Albert Romney Memorial, A-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

July 14:

AXA Fete, B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

July 21:

AXA Fete, B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

July 27: 

Pioneers, B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

July 28:

Peter Perkins, A-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

50TH ANNIVERSARY ANGUILLA SUMMER FESTIVAL RACES

August 4:

August Sunday, A- and B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

August 5:

Sir Emile Gumbs August Monday, A- and B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

August 6:

August Tuesday, A-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

August 7: 

Errol Romney August Wednesday, A-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground

August 8:

August Thursday, A- and B-Class, Starts in Meads Bay

August 11:

Champ of Champs, A- and B-Class, Starts in Sandy Ground



*All 2024 Anguilla Boat Races dates and race information subject to change

Book your stay at Tranquility Beach now.
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						October 12, 2023


										
					Tranquility Beach Anguilla Wins "The Best Boutique Hotel in the Caribbean - Anguilla" 2023, as Voted by Caribbean Journal Readers

	                The people have spoken! We are thrilled to announce that Tranquility Beach Anguilla was voted the top boutique hotel in Anguilla by the readers of Caribbean Journal. 
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							Tranquility Beach Anguilla Wins "The Best Boutique Hotel in the Caribbean - Anguilla" 2023, as Voted by Caribbean Journal Readers


							Tranquility Beach Anguilla Voted Top Boutique Hotel in Anguilla 2023 by Caribbean Journal Readers


The people have spoken! We are thrilled to announce that Tranquility Beach Anguilla was was voted "The Best Boutique Hotel in the Caribbean - Anguilla" by the readers of the Caribbean Journal.

This year’s 2023 Caribbean Boutique Hotel Awards celebrate boutique hotels in every Caribbean destination, from The Bahamas to the north to Aruba, Bonaire and Curacao to the south, and saw more than 50,000 votes from Caribbean Journal readers around the world.  Tranquility Beach Anguilla was voted "The Best Boutique Hotel in the Caribbean - Anguilla."

“We are thrilled that Tranquility Beach Anguilla has earned this incredible honor. It is especially heartwarming that it is the readers who have chosen us as the best of the best in Anguilla,” said Tranquility Beach Anguilla Property Manager Deanna Cabrera. “Our team is dedicated to providing the most beautiful accommodations and highest level of personalized service on Anguilla’s best beach. This award is a true reflection of our amazing staff’s commitment to delivering the ultimate vacation experience for our guests.”

2023 has been an award-winning year for Anguilla's newest resort. In addition to being voted "The Best Boutique Hotel in the Caribbean - Anguilla" 2023 by Caribbean Journal readers, Tranquility Beach Anguilla earned Tripadvisor Travelers’ Choice awards in both 2022 and 2023 based on consistently exceptional vacationer reviews, placing it among the top 10% of properties on Tripadvisor worldwide. Meads Bay Beach was recently voted among the World's 50 Best Beaches™ 2023 by an industry panel of journalists, bloggers and influencers and presented by Banana Boat.

You can view all of this year's Boutique Hotel Winners on the Caribbean Journal website.

View Winners
						

						
									

            

		

			
			
				
					
						March 04, 2024


										
					Is Summer a Good Time to Visit Anguilla?

	                There are so many reasons why summer is a good time to visit Anguilla. Here are a few of our favorite reasons to head to the beach this summer.
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							Is Summer a Good Time to Visit Anguilla?


							Summer is a great time of year to visit Anguilla. Especially for families. Unlike winter and spring breaks when kids are still in school, in summer you can vacation at a more leisurely pace without the constraint of rigid travel schedules. Good news, because once you visit Anguilla you'll never want to leave!

Summer Rates Give You More

Anguilla's accommodation rates are at their lowest of the year in summer. You can stretch your vacation budget dollars further and even upgrade to more luxury options. It's a perfect (and more affordable) time for a family vacation, girls' getaway, sorority or fraternity reunion, golf trip, corporate retreat, destination wedding or milestone birthday celebration.

Beaches are Even More Uncrowded

Although Anguilla's 33 all-public beaches are always uncrowded -- even in the midst of widely-popular festive season -- during summer these ribbons of pristine sand feel even more private. The bluest skies and warm waters are also typically the norm.

Everything is Open

Best of all, even though Anguilla has a more relaxed feel during the summer, you'll still enjoy the same, above-and-beyond hospitality for which Anguilla is famous. Businesses, restaurants, the golf course and excursions are open and operating. Look for seasonal favorites such as Anguilla's locally-grown tomatoes on the menu. 

The Best Place to Stay in Anguilla in the Summer

Located in the center of Anguilla's top-ranked beach, Meads Bay Beach, Tranquility Beach Anguilla resort is the ideal place to experience the best of summer in Anguilla.

Solo travelers and couples will love our one-bedroom suites. Smaller families with three adults or two adults and one or two small kids, will be very comfy in our one-bedroom suites with extra sofabeds.

Our two-bedroom havens lock-off to create a pair of one-bedroom suites – perfect for couples traveling together or multigenerational families. Grandma and grandpa can stay on one side and mom, dad and the kids on the other. Or be together in a three-bedroom, three-bath Penthouse Villa at our exceptionally well-priced summer rates. You'll have many more amenities at a better price per person than a standard hotel room.

All of our suites and villas have an outdoor terrace with private hot tub, full kitchen and washer-dryer, and include our award-winning 5-star service. Because our resort is the newest on island, everything in your suite or villa is fresh and modern.

Check Availability at Tranquility Beach>
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			Sign up for news and special offers

			
			Thank you for your interest.
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